
Item Frequency Report 

Master Plan Survey for Staff and Faculty

1. Please select one of the following: 
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Full-time Student     4% 8

Part-time Student     2% 3

Faculty     24% 45

Staff     71% 134

Total Responses   190  

2. Did you attend one of the campus master plan meetings/presentations during September?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Yes     42% 79

No     58% 109

Total Responses   188  

3. How many days a week are you typically on campus?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

1     3% 5

2-3     4% 7

4-5     84% 160

6-7     9% 18

Total Responses   190  

4. How do you get to campus?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Drive     98% 186

Carpool     2% 3

Bus    0% 0

Walk    0% 0

Bicycle    1% 1

Other    0% 0

Total Responses   190  

5. How many times do you leave and return to campus on a typical day?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

0     39% 73

1     44% 84

2     14% 27

3     3% 5

Total Responses   189  



6. For what reasons other than initial arrival and end-of-day departure do you leave and return to 
campus on a typical day?

Response 
Percent

Response 
Total

Lunch/Dinner     55% 96

Local errands     16% 28

Evening classes     3% 5

Other     25% 44

Total Responses   173  

7. Are there other college campuses that you have visited that you found particularly memorable?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Yes     67% 127

No     33% 63

Total Responses   190  

12. What is your opinion of the number of outdoor gathering or activity spaces now on campus?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Too many     2% 3

Not enough     78% 133

Just right     20% 34

Total Responses   170  

13. What is your opinion of the current types of outdoor spaces available for staff and students?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Good mix or variety     17% 29

Need different types     82% 138

Too many options    1% 2

Total Responses   169  

15. Are there activities or events that you think could/should be available on campus but there is 
currently no space, location or facility for?

Response 
Percent

Response 
Total

Yes     47% 78

No     53% 88

Total Responses   166  

17. Is there a parking problem on campus now?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Yes     48% 75

No     52% 81

Total Responses   156  

19. Are there usually spaces further out than where you park?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

Yes     83% 129

No     17% 27

Total Responses   156  



20. Under typical conditions, how far are you willing to walk?
Response 

Percent
Response 

Total

100yds/1 minute     27% 43

200 yds/2 minutes     53% 83

1/4 mile/5 minutes     20% 32

Total Responses   158  

8. Please explain why these campuses were memorable.

1. Pleasantly arranged.

2. The scenery

3. OU's parking is horrible!

4. Landscaping, trees, beautiful grounds

5. They gave you a comfortable feeling

6. Beauty of the landscaping

7. atmosphere

8. Plenty of Parking

9. Grounds were exceptionally nice 

10. Beautiful architecture and landscaping

11. Landscaping, Building Design

12. Close knit family feel

13. esy parking access and beautification

14. The atmosphere was welcoming, there were things to see that added to the campus such as historic building, statues, 
etc

15. Campus had various flowers, landscaping and architecture

16. beautiful, relaxing atomosphere, welcoming and warm

17. Layout, landscaping, flow of campus, visually pleasing, student focused

18. lot of activity

19. grounds were well thought out

20. landscaping

21. "Spaces" for people to sit had been created all around the campus. Very friendly!

22. traffic control and parking availability

23. the buildings are lodcated apart with paths

24. Architectural features, lots of public spaces, trees

25. Lots of trees

26. Attractive campus and friendly environment

27. lots of outside seating and scenery

28. ease of finding buildings and entrances

29. Consistant design of buildings, AMPLE parking, and friendly staff



30. OU The grounds around the campus are nice to look at while walking around.

31. architecture and landscaping

32. OSU Library lawn is beautifully landscaped

33. landscaping, interior details, modern design

34. Easy to navigate - separate buildings for each division - go to one building to get everything done. They had a sports 
team.

35.
Landscaping and different kinds of outside seating areas where no smoking was tolerated. An open area to relax and 
one had an area where other kinds of activites could go on for larger groups. One had a covered pavillion with 
comfortable outdoor seating like by our coffee shop, but it was in a warm climate most all year 

36. lots of parking. parklike campus.

37. Technology in classrooms, ease in getting around campus

38. campus commons

39. Architecture, landscaping, layout of campus.

40. Ease of parking

41. layout, landscaping, available parking

42. enough parking for staff!!!

43. easy access to school; easy parking at school

44. trees, setting, floers, alternatively - lack of atmosphere

45. Lots of trees and places to sit outside

46. Landscaping/great staff

47. Landscape, trees, architecture.

48. great outdoor place and great flow

49. Designed by architect who designed Galleria in Dallas--very pretty.

50. Beautiful grounds; inside and outside seating areas; cleanliness; great conference rooms; modern technology; inviting 
dining areas with a great variety of HEALTHY food

51. historical reasons, pretty campus

52. relaxing, history, updated

53. Landscaping and transportation

54. beautiful campus

55. aesthetically pleasing grounds, buildings with white columns, gorgeous buildings and main circle drive area

56. Location, landscaping, facilities, etc.

57. Interior aesthetics were a priority

58. Lots of trees and beautiful brick buildings

59. lots of trees

60. coordinated building plan and landscaping 

61. inside and outside appearance

62. green space and landscaping and architecture of buildings that included flowers and variety of plants; buildings were 
either historical and/or modern with an edge and uniqueness

63. The building & landscape



64. open spaces and places to congregate inside and outside

65. Small and easy to find things

66. Recognize (visually) as an institution of higher learning

67. Ease of finding your way around and surroundings

68. Beautiful campus

69. Landscaping- trees, grass, H20 not just asphalt

70. architecture, landscaping and walkways between building - more enclosed

71. the layout...buildings were easily accessible

72. Facilities that were truly student/faculty centered

73. landscaping and buildings

74. clean and well kept

75. clean and well kept

76. Beautiful landscaping

77. OU - football

78. The blue roofs of Northeastern are quite striking

79. gardens, statues, benches, fountains, walls with ivy ,terraces

80. The architect/design was pleasing 

81. landscaping

82. The classrooms were laid out close to division offices. The campus had trees and seating scatter through outdoor areas 
of campus. The campus was inviting and encouraged students, staff an faculty to remain on campus.

83. landscaping and design of buildings

84. Architecture and grounds

85. OU

86. food court with different restaurants

87. Architecture, landscape, and quiet areas and porches with seating

88. Pretty buildings and grounds

89. visited Cambridge in the UK Full of sounds, smells, sights all of my senses were engaged

90. Staff and Faculty friendly and helpful

91. Beauty

92. The outside campuses were beautiful

93. architectural design

94. Variety of places for people to sit and congregate outside-- by fountains, in the sun, in the shade, in groups, alone for 
quiet study-- and people congregating! Bike racks by every entrance. Areas that are protected, areas with views. 

95. Building and room directions displayed well

96. Better signage...parking lots better marked

97. tradition cloolege environment

98. Alma Mater

99. Open areas, lots of vegetation, buildings seemed grand and majestic



100.

landscaping, one campus had a large covered patio that overlooked a pond like ours and it had tables and chairs for 
sitting and a place to where you could purchase food items like in our coffee shop. Another campus had a small 
covered pavillion and I think it had some stadium type seating to where events like we have in the college union could 
take place, but also students and staff could use as well. Then others had just open areas with seating kind of like when 
you go to our library from the main building.

101. better parking, separate buildings, research facilities, and better food choices

102. went to college there

103. convenient facilities for students and staff (i.e. private breakrooms for staff and more snack machines with variety), lush 
landscaping, walking trails, lighting in offices not so harsh.

104. student friendly places to congregate...not by offices..i.e. outdoorsy

105.

landscaping, covered and uncovered plazas with comfortable seating for students or activities and events. One looked 
over a pond and had a large covered patio and seating where students could also get drinks and snacks, College Union 
had food court and comfortable seating and pool tables and game tables, One had beautiful murals and gardens with 
sculptures of different cultures 

106. Signature Views.

107. The different buildings were very pretty and the landscaping was beautiful. There were lots of green grass, trees and 
flowers.

108. Nice and Inviting

109. There parking was worse than ours.

110. pretty

111. There was a sense of histroy and architecture

9. What do you consider to be the heart of the OCCC campus today?

1. food service

2. The Main building Coffee Shop

3. center of main bldg

4. College Union

5. Main Building

6. Main Lobby

7. Students

8. the duck pond

9. The Clocktower on the Library

10. library

11. coffee shop area/student union

12. Main building

13. Student Services

14. The area between the Main Building and the Library

15. The Union

16. n/a

17. bookstore main bldg area

18. The library



19. Library

20. the fountain

21. coffee shop area

22. ?

23. Main Campus

24. the coffee shop area

25. the library

26. The main building entry through the Coffee Shop

27. Main Building

28. the courtyard

29. The Library

30. Main building

31. coffee shop

32. Library

33. welcome center

34. Main building

35. Main Foyer

36. the retention pound and the clock tower

37. Main building between the Welcome Desk and the Security office

38. front entrance of main building

39. Students

40. library or coffee shop

41. Plaza between Library and Main Bldg.

42. library

43. court yard

44. nothing

45. Coffee Shop

46. Main Building Coffee Shop

47. main building

48. Main Building /coffee shop area

49. main building

50. Starbucks!!!

51. entrance by visitor desk

52. Main building center court (by the coffee shop)

53. Doesn't really have one

54. Main building

55. main building

56. MAIN BLDG FIRST FLOOR



57. easy access

58. Coffee stand

59. bookstore

60. gathering spaces by the bookstore

61. Coffee shop, CU area and the fountain outside the library

62. Exterior: Plaza area between the Library and Main Entry; Interior: Main Building Lobby 

63. main building

64. College union

65. the Cafeteria/Union

66. Main Building

67. not sure

68. the middle of that four sided piece of furniture in the SEM center

69. center lobby of the main building

70. Main building

71. Main building

72. Main lobby

73. the Coffee Shop area

74. Main building

75. Welcome Center

76. Nothing

77. security

78. the union area

79. first floor common area

80. Atrium in Main Building

81. 1st floor main bld

82. nothing really; maybe the Starbucks in the main building

83. Library

84. student success

85. All of it

86. The main building

87. nothing

88. food service

89. Students

90. main building

91. The main building

92. I know a lot of students meet around the coffee shop and it gets extremely noisey.

93. starbucks

94. Library - Bell Tower



95. the library

96. Starbucks

97. The Coffee Shop

98. library

99. probably the coffee shop

100. Main building coffee shop area and Library

101. Union

102. Good question. College union probably.

103. Union Area

104. Its interest in students

105. courtyard

106. library courtyard

107. Main building

108. the main building

109. the library

110. The Main building

111. The central area of the main building

112. The Main Building

113. Main

114. the common areas

115. caffee shop

116. The commons area where admission, bookstore and the coffee shop are located

117. nothing

118. location

119. Fountain/plaza area outside the library

120. I don't think it has one

121. libfary

122. The S.E.M. Building or the Library

123. Don't know

124. At this time the "main" campus

125. Students

126. on main campus the coffee shop

127. Main Building

128. Campus coffee shop area.

129. Commons Area Main Building

130. main bld

131. Main Campus

132. The welcome center area



133. not sure

134. welcome center

135. coffee shop

136. One roof policy

137. the central plaza

138. MB Coffee Shop

139. The Library

140. coffee shop

141. union area

142. cafe?

143. student union or cafe

144. bookstore/coffee shop area

145. I do not consider anything at OCCC as the heart. 

146. Central Courtyard - In main building

147. coffee shop

148. Main Campus

149. area near OCCC Cafe

150. Health profressionals

151. Main Building

152. food center

153. The Main Building

154. Main Building

10. What would you show visitors?

1. library

2. The Coffee Shop

3. main bldg, new bldgs, library. math and computer labs

4. All we have to offer

5. Library, two new buildings, coffee shop

6. Main Building

7. Our coffee shop and gathering area for students

8. the duck poond

9. The entire campus if time allowed

10. courtyard

11. new buildings/lab areas

12. front entrance, Library area

13. Library, Health Science Center, World Lang Center

14. The pool



15. The Union

16. Math wing; nursing wing; new theater space coming

17. library

18. The Wellness and Aquatic Center

19. Library

20. the Student Computer Center on the 3rd floor of the library I think it is amazing

21. automotive technology classrooms

22. Main campus in center of building

23. the library for starters

24. library

25. The art in the courtyard as well as on the side of the A and H building. The fountain is great! In the winter, it is 
outstanding!

26. cadaver lab

27. the green house space across the admission office

28. The Library and the pond. 

29. all of it

30. first floor of the main building

31. everything

32. welcome center

33. New Arts & Humanities building, SEM center

34. Library

35. nursing simulation lab

36. The new buildings

37. Yes 

38. library or new addition to main bldg

39. Courtyard Mosaic, Aquatics Pool

40. library

41. court yard mural, library

42. the COMMUNITY in OCCC

43. The whole campus

44. too numerous to mention

45. wellness center. library, new theater

46. Everything

47. New AH building, SEM center

48. SEM center

49. library, new construction projects

50. SEM center, new buildings when finished, coffee shop area, library

51. The SEM Center



52. New VPAC & HPEC

53. all facilities

54. AQUATIC CENTER

55. the pool?

56. Library

57. library, bookstore, starbucks

58. the building- nothing really memorable regarding grounds

59. The Library, and the Labs

60. New Health Center

61. Main Building Lobby

62. libary, VPA, and Health Sciences

63. atrium near entry 1

64. Library and fountain and office

65. new Health Professions building

66. library

67. the horrible furniture in the SEM center

68. atrium in main lobby area

69. the view from the 4th floor of the library

70. Library, simulation lab

71. coffee bar

72. Courtyard by library

73. the Coffee Shop, VPAC and WLCC

74. The entire campus

75. Health Professions Building and Library

76. My office

77. library

78. the library

79. the fountain; the Union; the interior decor;SEM Center

80. All of campus

81. drive around only

82. The Library and south entry area of the library; maybe new entry to VPAC building (when landscaping is done) and 
VPAC building

83. Library, New H/P & New A/H

84. All of it

85. The pool

86. the specific classrooms or division

87. ??

88. The wholw campus



89. the campus

90. The main building, union, library, visual performaing arts center

91. The new health professions building.

92. Greenhouse

93. Library, bell tower, fountain

94. the library

95. The new health center building

96. The Coffee Shop and the Library

97. Cultural Center; HPC; pool

98. everything but the area where the current A&H division office is - it stinks out there

99. Library, pool but would try to avoid the gym and weight room since they're in such bad shape

100. Newest facilities ; library ; main building area

101. Library

102. Library

103. Sciene and Math SEM Center

104. physical plant, sems,new hp and new arts.

105. physical plant, sem, new hp and new arts

106. The whole campus

107. the pool

108. the library

109. The library

110. the library and main building

111. the pool, the pond and library

112. nothing

113. new buildings

114. The science facilities.

115. library, new HPC building

116. Maybe the theater.

117. campus in general, no landmarks really

118. Library, SEM, Health Professions, Arts & Humanities

119. the bull, the water fall

120. library

121. The SEM Center and the Library

122. New VPAC building

123. The pool area 

124. Coffee Shop, new buildings, library

125. The swimming pool area & pond

126. Pool



127. Coffee Shop, Pool, New facilities, Library

128. Courtyard mural

129. Commons area

130. the courtyard

131. Library, cafeteria, where I work

132. Mosaics, Library building, central area in the Main Building near the bookstore and buffalo.

133. The new areas

134. not sure

135. that area

136. mosaic walls in courtyard

137. Math lab center area

138. Library, Labs. HP and Art center

139. MB

140. The Common area in the Main Building

141.
Depends on why they were here. But I would show them the new buildings and the outside areas where the water 
fountain is and the pond. I would show them the main building where the bookstore, coffee shop, etc. Some of the 
college inside has not been taken care of and is need of renovation.

142. science lab space

143. library, pool, vpac building

144. SEM Center, new buildings, etc.

145. not sure

146. computer center 3rd floor of library

147. probably our new buildings and maybe the plaza into the library. I would show them the mural in the courtyard

148. the emphasis on Education, Not wasted money on landscaping

149. I would show them our olympic size swimming pool.

150. Mosiac wallsin the courtyard

151. The Pond

152. everything

153. everthing on the campus

154. New Health Professions building

155. health profession center

156. Everything! SEM, MB, LB, HP, etc. 

157. Main Building

11. Where would you have your pictures taken with friends and family?

1. outside library

2. In the atrium by VPESS

3. courtyard between main and library of maybe by the pond before the beavers got the trees

4. outside



5. In front of library or College logo in Main Building

6. Plaza

7. The fountain in the atrium

8. in front of flowerbeds

9. By the fountain

10. not sure

11. front atrium

12. Fountain by the Library

13. Outside Fountain

14. The fountain (between MB and Library)

15. not sure

16. outside

17. Infront of the Pyramid

18. Between Main Building and Library with Clock Tower in the background

19. the fountain

20. in front of buffalo

21. fountain

22. Fountain by library

23. near the pyramid fountain with the clock tower in the background

24. by library

25. 1. the fountain 2. by college logo inside

26. cadaver lab

27. above

28. Nowhere on this campus.

29. in front of the library

30. in front of vice presidents office

31. by the pond

32. fountain

33. Outside, in front of the mural

34. no where

35. library

36. by the library fountain or the pond

37. by fountain

38. By the signs as you drive in.

39. it wouldn't matter...everything looks the same

40. No special place of significance

41. by the pyramid



42. in front of mural

43. pond

44. No place. We don't have our major functions here and that is when family would be here.

45. In front of the water fountain in front of the library or over by the pond with the college in the background

46. Main entrance

47. Fountain

48. Library

49. Outside, in front of the mozaic

50. outside

51. fountain in front of library

52. by the fountain in front of the library

53. I wouldn't

54. Plaza, Atrium

55. FOUNTAIN BY LIBRARY

56. in my office

57. Pyramid

58. outside entrance 6

59. fountain by the library

60. In front of the Clock tower

61. By the water feature.

62. Student atrium area

63. atrium near entry 1

64. next to Library at fountain

65. nowhere

66. outside fountain

67. in the restrooms

68. atrium of main lobby

69. by the fountain

70. library, mosiac wall, fountain

71. fountain

72. Courtyard by library

73. main entrance

74. Not sure

75. Welcome Center

76. Not here

77. fountain library

78. ?

79. outsiide entry 12



80. Court area in front of main entrance

81. I have taken pics. In front of the library with the tall grasses & greenery

82. fountain in the courtyard

83. water feature south of Library

84. by fountain

85. Front of main building and the front of the library

86. In front of trees or flowers

87. near a tree

88. ??

89. Shrubs by library

90. in front of the fountain

91. OCCC sign

92. Outside the library by the fountain.

93. Greenhouse

94. Fountain

95. in front of the library

96. By the fountains

97. By The bull at the Records area

98. fountain between library and MB or ambulance

99. by trees - probably out by the library area. would the pond if there were more trees

100. court yard between main building and Library

101. outside between Library and Main Building

102. Fountain outside library

103. pyramid fountain

104. outside library and main building.

105. outside library

106. By the fountain near the library

107. Las Vegas

108. the fountain in front of the library

109. The water fountain

110. fountain between main and library building

111. In front of the bull in the main building

112. in the nursing simulations lab

113. no were

114. fountain in front of library

115. The area between the main building and the library.

116. probably would not

117. Plaza area w/library in background



118. In front of the fountain.

119. maybe the water fall

120. don't know

121. In front of the library at the fountain

122. Court yard by fountain

123. The fountain

124. In front of the library

125. Probably the pond

126. Not sure

127. Front entrance

128. Atrium Fountain

129. by the lib at the fountain

130. Outside by flowers, or inside by fountains

131. In front of the Library or mosaics.

132. by fountain

133. fountain

134. by pond

135. at fountain in front of library

136. in front of the library

137. Plaza area

138. Grassy Noll by fountain

139. The Fountain

140. By the water fountain, pond, coffee shop, where you come into the main building from the library

141. mosaic courtyard

142. outside somewhere pretty

143. at a studio

144. computer center 3rd floor of library

145. Water fountain in plaza in front of library, coffee shop, mural in the courtyard

146. At Home

147. the courtyard btween the main building and the cafeteria.

148. The Pond

149. i wouldn't

150. not sure

151. In front of main entrance

152. library outside

153. By Dr. Paden's Office

154. Main Building



14. Are there any changes you would make to the outdoor spaces on campus?

1. more seating, gathering areas.

2. covered walkway between bldgs

3. more trees

4. Many, many more trees and landscaping; seating areas

5. Have a way to use court yard as indoor and outdoor eating space

6. COVERED smoking areas, somewhere other than entrance areas.

7. Meaningful Statues around campus

8. more places to gather that are grassy and shady

9. more seating/eating areas (individual areas also)

10. No

11. More inviting to outside gatherings away from main building

12. Outdoor dining options; Outdoor study options; Outdoor community/student concert/plays/teaching---Amphitheatre, 
etc.

13. more

14. landscape and faculty parking easy access to bldg

15. I would have benches and tables that are in the grass and shade to gather at, or to relax at

16. Make them more aesthetically pleasing.

17. clean up the messy outdoor area in the middle of the main building

18. covered designated sitting areas for students and faculty to hang out, have lunch and study

19. a lot

20. More picnic tables

21. more tables, more trash cans

22. more trails more bench area break areas

23. Add more. Arrange benches by the trees we already have. Also, be sure smokers do have a reasonable spot.

24. need some covered spaces

25. Put more trees and flowers

26. More outdoor gathering places, more trees, less concrete. 

27. overhead protection

28. I think there should be something to cover the handicapped students to the library

29. no

30. more benches and have smoking farther way from the door so you could avoid it on your way in

31. More benches, tables for lunch

32. gazebos / covered areas

33. More comfortable benches outside. 

34. more shade

35. No

36. create a larger perimeter of green space around buildings...move parking lots out and/or build garages



37. Yes, create some with park bench seating near shade, etc. Something other an concrete benches...they ruin dress 
clothes

38. more shaded seating areas

39. not allow smoking on campus at all

40. more accessible, shaded areas

41. More places to eat outside (covered and uncovered)

42. Comfortable seating, covered areas, maybe 

43. More places to sit and visit, as well as eat

44. stop smoking. Some areas cannot be enjoyed by non-smokers.

45. A garden with benches would be nice

46. more benches/tables for lunch, walk/bike trails

47. More comfortable area to sit and visit

48. yes, create areas that are obvious gathering places

49. No

50. Concrete, possably covered

51. outdoor study/eating areas

52. playground equipment

53. No

54. add more trees and bushes

55. I would like to see vast improvements to the courtyard

56. Add more greenery and sitting areas

57. Yes numerous

58. More outdoor furnishings strategically placed

59. some covered and more things like tables

60. more landscaping

61. Benches with trees for shade in summertime

62. Walking trails, more benches

63. make them accessible; provide seating and shelter; beautiful the area with plants and flowers

64. add some cool furniture like we have in the SEM center

65. the area by entry 13, seating under the trees, picnic area

66. a courtyard type setting with small tables and chairs

67. more trees, walkways, lighting fixtures

68. better landscaping with comfy furniture

69. covered areas

70.
provide sidewalks to the parking area next to the Library, picnic tables, modify/get rid of the "mound" with plants 
between the Main Building and the Library and replace it with/modify it with spaces for students to study, with some 
sort of cover for protection from sun and rain.

71. No

72. Cleaner facilities



73. It would be nice to have places to sit outside that were shaded other than that ugly courtyard

74. none

75. add shade

76. No smoking

77.

courtyard-nicer view for Pres & larger gathering area other than for smokers outside the doors, bus stop-lots of 
students waiting for rides & nowhere to sit or enter/exit cars safely or hold up the bus-, gathering area for S side of 
main bld, love the new gathering of the AH bld-now connect the 2 with a pergola of sorts for sun/rain, new entrance 
area to HP bld like the new AH bld has

78. additional seating & more trees, gardens

79. additional benches, trees, flowers, landscaping

80. Add swings and condolas

81. Covered areas for shade in the hot summer and help keep cold blowing wind away in the winter

82. more trees

83. more accesible in any weather 

84. Put up some covers for rainy and snowy days.

85. TOTALLY smoke-free campus, add a track

86. trees, tables, benches, 

87. If possible, I think the bus stop needs to be moved.

88. Uncertain

89. More trees and places to sit and meet

90. More trees.

91. more trees and water, sidewalk around campus, picnic tables around pond, workout stations around perimeter with 
trail or sidewalk

92. need to add places to sit down and relax - lacks coziness

93. Maybe some more picnic table areas

94. Need some benches at the pond plus be sure we have trees to help with shade in that area

95. More covered spaces (partially) such as arbors

96. no

97. more benches or other types of sitting areas maybe some with cover (gazebos, or vine covered pergola).

98. more benches, gazebos and/or vine covered pergola

99. Utilize the space to encourage people to be there.

100. They currently are not clearly defined. They need to be more aesthetically appealing and include an increase of inviting 
benches, tables, etc.

101. no

102. places to gather or sit with grass and shade

103. Have picnic tables like you do in the main building

104. yes

105. Enclosed and covered smoking areas

106. more nooks and crannies. Now they all look like smoking spaces



107. Yes, plant more tress and flower beds. Have outdoor seating to encourage studying and socializing. Sidewalks around 
the seating areas.

108. places to actually go sit would be nice

109. More, more inviting, more options

110. swing tables, get rid of smoking entirely

111. make their locations known to students

112. Wooden benches, more flowers, indoor or covered smoking area

113. Patio off of a student center

114. More small gathering places

115. More benches and tables

116. I am not sure at this time 

117. More seating, tables, water fountains, seating around pond, paths to walk around

118. Table and chairs on second teir outside

119. more places to sit and trees

120. none

121. see above. Need more types. Need some that are sheltered from the wind, sun, etc.

122. Have more tables to sit and have lunch other than the center area

123. picnic tables...trees...

124. no

125. None

126. tables with coverings

127. It is not important with current campus

128. Make it more natural looking

129.
Provide some covered areas and seating and it would be great to be able to go outside several entries and find some 
kind of nice seating. I think it would be great to have a covered pavillion for outdoor events and have seating in that 
area. 

130. no

131. more sitting areas with tables/chairs/canopies/more trees/more outdoor walking areas, shaded areas to walk around 

132. have more and different. covered sitting areas with tables and chairs

133. no

134.

Yes, provide some covered and uncovered plaza type areas for use by groups for dance, music, food, theater, lectures, 
etc., or just for student use. Have areas like gardens where different kinds of art, etc. that expressed cultural diversity 
and some walkways that reflect culturally specific paving patterns; all of these areas need comfortable seating of some 
kind; of course landscaping would be a big part of all of this as well

135. Improved parking - acceptance that we are a commuter community college.

136. I would like to see more statues, and trees with benches. 

137. More Parking 

138. Covered areas 

139. Move Arts Festival sight to south end of College

140. make the pond area into an icon



141. Fountains, shade, seating

142. I'm not sure there are any that are actually usable other than where people gather to smoke.

16. If yes, what are these activities or events?

1. informal gatherings.

2. tennis courts

3. Indoor Smoking area

4. Tennis courts; ampitheater; intermural fields

5. sports, festivals like there used to be

6. outdoor concerts

7. Athletics for students and the community

8. n/a

9. graduation ceremony for large numbers

10. outdoor concerts

11. Student and Faculty cookout

12. workout facilities

13. student forums, student organization gathering center, walking track

14. conferences, meetings

15. cricket, polo, and golf

16. Outdoor concerts; plays; musicals; athletic contests

17. Community events, art shows, free music events, car shows. 

18. lunch meeting

19. conferences

20. baseball diamond and sand volleyball pit for RCS

21. an outdoor performance area, a mini arena type location that will hold about 30 people

22. Graduation

23. sporting and general gathering

24. More dance events and activities for older people

25. commencement

26. more clubs

27. Large meeting areas away from the current College Union

28. Right now it hard to even find space for a small meeting. 

29. n/a

30. Sports, fairs, community events

31. more exercise options; national conferences; organized sports

32. outside club picnics or parties

33. outdoor performances

34. recreation, 



35. concerts, large group meetings, commencement

36. room for foreign language learning, a laboratory

37. OCCC needs a football team to compete with campuses like NEO

38. Senior citizen activities

39. wedding

40. Classes and clubs meeting outside

41. outside eating or conversing over coffee

42. outdoor music, poetry readings, reader's theater

43. Intramural Sports - Soccer

44. More bands

45. we don't really have any other than arts festival - the door is open

46. Walking, running paths, outside tennis

47. The nursing program is unable to hold pinning ceremonies here because of lack of space for participants/families

48. improved areas for sports

49. recreational/leisure activities; meals

50. music performances

51. A larger theater, which I realize is in process.

52. outdoor concerts, volleyballl

53. outdoor music performances/cultural events /childrens programs.

54. outdoor theatre/lecture space

55. Large academic talks.

56. Outdoor musical events and mini plays. Outdoor sporting events. 

57. Concerts, festivals to engage more students

58. not sure

59.

meeting space in rooms with light, as well as outside in sheltered areas which would make congenial places for small 
concerts, poetry readings, hanging out and eating lunch in company of others, listening to the leaves blow in the wind. 
This is probably the wrong box for it, but I would like to see a wind generator on campus, which should have a readout 
and educational display accompanying it. A few tables outside in different circumstances would allow people to study, to 
play chess outside, to eat and read, to chat. 

60. None

61. club meetings, departmental meetings

62. Outdoor concerts, sporting events, community rallies, etc

63. Need a theatre for concerts, shows, lecturers, etc.

64. Graduation

65. sports

66. International Office, gathering place for international students, better signs, food court is way overdue and many students 
would like one

67. Recreational Activities; Community Activities



18. Where do you usually park?

1. D

2. behind the library

3. employee parking

4. Lot F

5. Lot G

6. reserved parking for staff & faculty

7. by the aquatic center

8. B

9. John Massey Center

10. Parking Lot A Faculty/Staff

11. Parking Lot A Faculty/Staff

12. Lot G

13. JMC spaces

14. Lot G

15. Near Shipping and Receiving

16. H

17. Near the Library

18. faculty and parking 

19. Lot C

20. lot A

21. G

22. on the last row the farthest from the building only because that is the only parking place then I walk past all the empty 
spaces reserved for handicapped

23. lot G

24. Lot D

25. Front (from May Ave.)

26. Staff if available, but usually there are none. 

27. parking lot G

28. parking lot A

29. lot g

30. A

31. faculty parking

32. outside of entrance 6

33. lot H

34. Lot G or F

35. up close in front

36. faculty parking



37. by the library

38. staff area

39. faculty by main entrance

40. Parking Lot C

41. vip D handicapped

42. By Automotive Technology Building

43. Lot A

44. east of south of the building

45. by entrance 24

46. Lot A

47. lot g

48. staff parking

49. staff parking

50. Near the main enterance

51. F lot

52. parking lot A

53. PARKING LOT G

54. way back in the back...

55. D

56. by the Aquatic Ctr

57. Lot C

58. In front on center eastside

59. Parking Lot B

60. Parking Lot G

61. main lot off may avenue

62. Lot G

63. lot E

64. designated staff parking spot

65. outside automotive

66. on the soccer field

67. parking lot g

68. Lot B

69. all over

70. faculty spot lot d

71. Parking lot A or D

72. in front of Main Entrance (1)

73. G lot

74. Lots A and G



75. In the parking lot

76. g

77. Parking Lot C

78. Parking Lot G

79. JMC Staff Parking

80. faculty staff

81. Lot C

82. lot C

83. John Massey

84. at the John Massey Center

85. Staff/Faculty

86. faculty parking near 14

87. staff

88. A or G

89. lot d

90. Lot G

91. John Massey Center

92. library, Lot C or D

93. Staff parking lot A.

94. Southwest side

95. By the entrance to my office

96. Parking lot d

97. C

98. Between D&E- the distance I am willing to walk depends on how much work i am taking home

99. Lot A off May

100. lot B

101. Parking lot A or B

102. Parking Lot E

103. By the AC Delco area

104. F or G

105. Lot G

106. Near Entry 12

107. Lot A

108. Parking Lot H

109. North of the library

110. by library

111. Out in the back forty

112. entry 6/D



113. G

114. Parking Lot G or E

115. c

116. lot D and E

117. Parking lot G.

118. faculty/staff parking

119. Lots A & C

120. back

121. south side

122. Lot D

123. C parking lot

124. I have parking available close to my building I bike several times a week

125. Parking area near entry 12

126. parking lot A

127. In front of Main building

128. Parking Lot G

129. Entry 6 area

130. Lot C faculty

131. staff 

132. parking lot H

133. north side of Library

134. Lot D

135. G lot

136. I like parking far from most others do

137. c

138. Lot G

139. Parking Lot C

140. Lot D

141. G

142. depends on the time of day. far away if after 9am

143. north of the library

144. Parking Lot G

145. where ever I can

146. staff parking if available

147. parking lot c

148. By the CDCLS

149. Faculty/Staff in Lot C



150. lot D

151. Parking Lot A

152. HP

153. By MB

154. Parking Lot C or D

21. If you had the ability to change one thing about the OCCC campus today, what would it be? (this can be by addition, 
removal, or replacement.)

1. add outdoor seating

2. directional signs

3. Indoor Smoking area

4. College Union

5. MASSIVE increase in unmber of trees, shrubs, etc.

6. parking garage

7. Parking garage

8. Enlarge the Admissions/Recruitment Area

9. Directional signs inside and out

10. more individual spots for staff who do not have private offices to eat lunch/dinner

11. More classroom/office space

12. Update of the Aquatic facilities and add on another building to the school

13. n/a

14. faculty parking and level grounds

15. Make it look academic

16. proper campus maps and signage 

17. student union, modernize it, more options to dine, make it a gathering place rather than just a place to eat

18. improve appearance

19. parking garage with paid reservable parking spaces

20.
remove the grass in the middle of the building and put in fountains and painted concrete with outdoor furniture and 
umbrellas make it look like the coffee area only outside perhaps an outdoor fireplace and then put lighting so at night it 
would be pretty wouldn't take too much to make that look 100% better

21. add parking garages (high rise/underground)

22. Arrange more benches by areas near outside doors. This expense would require no extra landscaping. We have many 
areas of lovely GREEN. Let's use them!

23.

I would construct future buildings with brick used for the new Health Professions building, etc. From May Avenue--
there is far too much "metal". The future focal point should be a building 1-story higher than the current library (this 
height was confirmed by Dr. Davis during the meeting). This new building with would "Link" the Main Building and the 
Library would be the "Star-in-the-Crown" for our campus. It would incorporate a beautiful and architecturally pleasing 
entry and combine both inside and outside areas and if preferred could incorporate the "Pyramid Fountain" as a nod to 
the past and our history. I suggest that the top floor (the 5th floor) be used (for the views, etc.) for special events for 
students and community and business events. The fourth floor for the President's office and other administrative 
functions. The first, second and third floors for all student services programs (admissions; advising; registration/records; 
financial aid; testing; student employment and career services. A 5-story Atruim would be breathtaking to first-time 



visitors and a source of pride for our campus. A new boulevard entry would follow the lake curve to an impressive 
circle drive directly in-front of the new building. The current eastside parking lots would be illuminated and new parking 
garage constructed below the new building. Additional parking garage access would be built adjacent to the library 
(westside) and eastside (east of the SEM Center) replacing 1/3 of the current east wing. The Automotive area would 
not be illuminated. This plan would then offer a HUGE (and attractive) Mall Area (and view) extending from the new 
focus building to May Avenue. (The Mall would echo OU's North and South Ovals---and the University of Virginia's 
mall). Just some thoughts. Thanks for listening. 

24. Build a parking structure, eliminate the horizontal parking areas. Very unfriendly. 

25. Indoor consistency with the look

26. get rid of the ramp under the sem center

27. more trees

28. easier way to find classrooms

29. Create a little park

30. new nursing building

31. stop all the leaks in the bldg

32. add a parking garage

33. parking garage with elevators

34. replace parking lots with landscaped outdoor space

35. indoor walkway between main building and library

36. New weight room area

37. taller building with more windows

38. More monies spent on quality landscaping to create a more inviting campus

39. more trees

40. Put each division in its own building.

41. not sure

42. better main elevator

43. more faculty parking

44.
I have severe asthma and it is difficult to walk so far carrying books when there is no parking close by. Students and 
staff smoking close to entrances are also a problem for me. Smoking on a handicap ramp should not be allowed. Re: 
entrance 24.

45. pedestrian sidewalks from parking areas

46. Clear signage to divisions, classrooms, etc.

47. Redo the entrance numbering system

48. Campus wide uniformity of floor coverings.

49. put in another elevator/more signage

50. ASSIGN PARKING SPACES BY SENIORITY

51. too much bureaucracy

52. remodel and extend the nursing program area

53. improve the courtyard

54. add a multi-level parking garage



55. Improve landscape

56. parking garage of some sort and covered outdoor areas for students and staff

57. Build a Social Sciences wing 

58. More outdoor places to sit and eat lunch, talk, etc with trees

59. scenery

60. addition of a free standing nursing building with state of the art simulation labs

61. more furniture like we have in the SEM center

62. replace the funiture in the science area

63. the upholstry on the new print orange couchs

64. more benches in attractive surrounding areas with NO smokers

65. update older classrooms/renovate; update offices for faculty; remodel union area; lose the brick - it's slippery; add 
walking trail and student meeting areas, add study areas around campus, remodel bookstore

66. fix the leaks

67. Add more faculty staff parking spaces due to the increase in faculty/staff

68. Move the campus south away from the crime

69. Obtain a Facilities Management Director that cares about the Campus more than himself and is qualified to recognize 
the needs of the campus.

70. A lot more trees, shrubs, etc. - it is too barren

71. build up; more elvevators

72. add underground or covered concourses between buildings

73. Better parking

74.
INSIDE APPEARANCE, mainly seating areas (left over furniture here and there, chairs stolen for offices/classrooms, 
gathering areas full of leftover papers, furniture just thrown together anywhere-get volunteer decorators from 
students/staff/faculty, & gas station falling apart bathrooms. PS-ck out the 3rd floor its always the worst)

75. multi-level parking to free up space for other uses

76. aesthetics

77. Add covered access to parking and all buildings

78. I would like to see student housing.

79. replace worn carpet

80. more faculty and staff parking and keep others that don't work here out of the parking spots

81. create an outside and inside gathering place for faculty and students

82. Make it a gated campus for security purposes.

83. Move all departments to main campus

84. remove blue lockers in AH and add a study area or meeting area

85. More Trees

86. Classroom cleanup-remodel

87. Have all departments (hr, payroll) on main campus

88. Great campus

89. More parking spaces



90. walk/bike trail around the campus

91. add a parking garage instead of spreading out the lots. we can make more use of our land that way

92. Expand recreation area (work out facilities) to better accomodate users and draw in community

93. The loops you have to drive around to get in or out of here. (This is not the circular loops that go completely around 
campus)

94. DEFINITELY, well planned and adequate space for the size/quality of nursing program we have

95. none

96. more parking for staff and areas for motorcycle parking at north,south,east and westside of campus

97. Get rid of the red siding and make the rest of the buildings look like the library, new health building and new arts 
building. Add lots of windows. Renovate the rest of the main building.

98. Provide space for staff to eat meals, take breaks, etc. without having to leave campus or be swamped by students

99. more sidewalks in parking lots

100. Enlarge the Child Development Center.

101. Add parking

102. signage

103. Better parking

104. high rise parking garage

105. the roof from leaking

106. room numbers

107. repaving of parking lots. more parking space.

108. covered parking

109. Upgrade the entrance - doesn't look like a college campus, don't know where the main building is or how to get there

110. improve its image, make it somewhere students are proud of attending

111. more staff parking

112. More landscaping, sculptures, add an indoor smoking area

113. Student center overlooking the pond.

114. To have an interesting "landmark" it used to be the olimpic pool but that has diminished I would say to people I work at 
OCCCC you know where the _______ is

115. Smell of mildew in places

116. move the smoking areas 

117. add parking garage

118. Shubery placed around rusty pipe by front door.

119. keep cdcls on campus grounds

120. Bike racks!

121. Make?Post signs in the appopriate areas to give direction to the different divisions and offices! More outdoor gathering 
areas protected from the wind

122. starbucks and those umbrellas

123. make no change 

124. trees and tables



125. A real College Union and Conference Center

126. Parking Garages

127. enclosed connectors to all buildings

128. remove and rebuild all the musty moldy areas

129. redo areas that are moldy first, then beautify it.

130. coffee shop in the library

131. Renovate the College Union 

132. Cover the central open space with a glass roof and turn it into garden space

133. I would like more parking. I would love to see a parking garage.

134. Visitors Parking

135. bigger fitness area

136. Add a parking garage and do away with some of the parking lots

137. add major sports

138. Add appropriate staff and space for services

139. Signage

22. In one word, how would you describe the character of the OCCC campus today?

1. nice

2. adaptable

3. School

4. Disconnected

5. boring

6. Utilitarian

7. Stuffy

8. Good

9. friendly

10. Inviting

11. Cold

12. community 

13. maze

14. low key

15. confusing

16. divided 

17. Good

18. office complex

19. adequate

20. plain

21. crowded



22. pleasant

23. Dated

24. More like a strip mall than a campus of higher learning. 

25. Flexible

26. great

27. comfortable

28. new

29. progressive

30. mall

31. hodgepodge

32. mismatched

33. ok

34. generic

35. circular

36. Together

37. outdated

38. non-traditional

39. functional

40. Commuter

41. Attractive

42. pleasant

43. adequate

44. average

45. Changing

46. Open

47. Utilitarian

48. progressive

49. friendly

50. FRIENDLY

51. boring

52. assessible

53. chilly

54. affable

55. Unique

56. cheerful

57. moving up

58. nice

59. joyful



60. average

61. kind of like Goofy but with a little Donald Duck thrown in

62. compact

63. diverse

64. undefined

65. open

66. eclectic, confusing

67. OK

68. Growing

69. Great for students and in-need-of morale building for employees

70. Barren

71. not family type

72. sprawling

73. great plains serene

74. excellent

75. Embarrassing (inside only)

76. institutuional

77. bland

78. Improving 

79. Together

80. odd

81. beautiful

82. commuteresque

83. Liberal

84. open

85. community-oriented

86. Lack of Comraderie

87. community

88. institutional

89. Inviting

90. average

91. sprawling

92. Improving!

93. landscaped

94. Active

95. Non-descript

96. Great

97. great



98. Undistinguished

99. Busy

100. business-like

101. Welcoming

102. Clean

103. Great!

104. outdated

105. unattractive

106. Tasteless architect 

107. institutional

108. High-school

109. Bland

110. casual

111. None

112. okay

113. success oriented

114. Young

115. diverse

116. good

117. fine

118. okay

119. Typical college atmosphere

120. Friendly, open

121. friendly

122. convenient

123. Open

124. nice

125. cautious

126. wonderful

127. humble 

128. functional

129. highschool

130. Accessible

131. friendly

132. modern

133. maze

134. nice

135. Disjointed



136. effective

137. boring

138. Inviting

139. unique

140. Innovative

141. growing

142. inviting

143. Friendly

23. In one word, how would you describe the character of the OCCC campus you would like to see in the future?

1. pleasant

2. convenient

3. Home

4. Inviting

5. welcoming

6. Iconic (like OU)

7. Inviting

8. Community

9. convenient

10. Inviting

11. Welcoming

12. united

13. upscale

14. Cutting edge and environmentally sound

15. destination

16. unified 

17. multiple buildings, walks

18. inviting

19. innovative

20. spacious

21. Outstanding

22. 21st Century!

23. More engaging with local community members. 

24. flexible

25. safer

26. comfortable

27. simple

28. cozy



29. inviting

30. high-tech

31. open

32. inviting

33. serene

34. Bigger

35. state-of-the-art

36. welcoming

37. welcoming

38. Navigational

39. not sure

40. pleasant

41. warm

42. inspirational

43. Inviting or Friendly

44. Open

45. Utilitarian

46. If it works don't fix it, progressive.

47. enticing

48. ecstatic

49. Friendly

50. warm and cosy

51. outstanding

52. WOW!

53. viberant

54. Classey

55. nicer

56. exhuberant

57. spectacular

58. Wall-E

59. beautiful 

60. cooperative

61. friendly

62. inviting, user friendly

63. bustling

64. Complete

65. The Leader in Technology!

66. Pastoral



67. ok

68. cozy

69. invigorating

70. welcoming

71. Inviting

72. vibrant

73. invigorateing

74. Accessible

75. Expanded

76. more genteel more trees, landscaping

77. intriguing

78. unifying

79. Dependentless

80. welcoming

81. more community-oriented

82. Build on esprit de campus

83. community

84. interactive

85. Classier

86. Student and staff friendly

87. aesthetic

88. modern

89. accessible

90. Friendly

91. Well-planned

92. fresh paint

93. Professional

94. Comfortable

95. inviting

96. Welcoming (I wouldn't want this attribute to change)

97. Upstanding

98. uptodate

99. beautiful

100. Aesthetically pleasing (sorry two words)

101. warm (as in inviting)

102. Professional

103. Inviting



104. professional

105. Functional

106. great

107. people oriented

108. Advanced

109. Well maintained

110. OCCC is AWESOME

111. Great!

112. great

113. beautiful

114. Same

115. trees

116. assessable

117. Inviting

118. Great

119. vibriant

120. spectacular

121. looks simple, serves greatly

122. functional and inviting

123. college

124. Inviting

125. inviting

126. serene

127. friendly

128. same

129. Engaging

130. very effective

131. unique

132. Updated

133. Strong

134. collegiate

135. home

136. Efficient


